
LOCAL TIME TABLES

iIANVILLE AND ULOOMSHUKU
STREET RAILWAY.

Grovania for Danville 5.25 a. HI

Danville for York*5.50 a m.
Danville for Roberts Store tt.4o a in.

Danville for Bli>omsbnrg 6 -0 a. m. anil

every 40 minutes nntil 9.40 p. m.

Danville for Grovania 11 p. in.

irovania for Blooinsbnrg 5.35 a m.

Bloomsbnrg for Danville ti.Oo a. in an.l

every 40 minutes nntil 9 p. m.
>4O p. in.to Grovania only.
0.30 p. m.to Danville. '

Saturdays all oars will rnn through |
rroin 7.00 a. ni nntil 11.00 p. m. 1140

p. ui. to Grovania only from Danville
auil Blooinsbnrg.

SUNDAYS.? First oar will leave

Danville for Blooinsbnrg at 8. 20 a m.

ami every forty minutes nntil 0.40 p. m.

11.00 p. ui. to Grovania only.

First car will leave Blooinsbnrg tor j
Danville at 8.20 a m. aud every forty

minntes nntil 9.00 p. in. 9.40 to Grova- j
uia only. 10.20 p. in.to Danville.

Special attention given to chartered
car parties, illuminate*! cars a special-
ty. Rates on application.

Both 'Phones.
Wui. R. MILLER, Superintendent.

PENN A. R. R.
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IN DID RESIDENT
PASSES mi

Another one ofour very old residents

who began life in Danville early in

the fir*thalf of the last century was

called from earth Tuesday The last

to answer the dread summons was Mrs.

Mary Sidler. widow of Benjamin Sid-

ler, who departed this life nearly
thirty years ago.

Mrs. Sidler was within a few days

of being 87 years of age. She resided

with her son, W. B Sidler, Walnut

street, and was very widely known.

She was ill for about three months,

suffering with a complication of dis-

eases incidental to people of advanced

years.
With the exception ot a defect in her

hearing the deceased was in full pos-

session of her faculties and was re-

markably well preserved. She read

the daily papers, her mind was well

stored with facts and she took an ac-

tive interest in the affairs of life.

Mrs. Sidler spent nearly the wtiole of

her married life in Danville With her

husband she went to housekeeping

near the T &B. depot. The boose

next to George A. Meyer's hotel, now

occupied by Clarence Kanck s grocery,

was built by Mr. and Mrs. Sidler. It

was one of the fir*t houses erected in
that'part of town and came into ex-
istence about the time that the Cata-

wissa Bailroad was built. The Bail-

road Company in the early days burn-

ed wood in their locomotives. Mr.

Sidler Was Mnnlnuo'l £Vop<*>e>" and
pile up the wood for the locomotives.

Mrs. Sidler was a member of St.

Paul's M. E. church. During recent
years, however, she was not an at-

tendant at service owing to her de-

fective hearing, which made it im-
possible for her to take in the sermon.

In additiou to W. B. Sidler, the de-

ceased is survived by three sons:
Philip Sidler, Church street; George
Sidler, near the T. & B. depot; and
I). F. Sidler, of Milton. George Hun-
lock, the watchman at the Bailroad

street crossing of the D. L. & W. rail-
road, is a grandson of the deceased.
In addition to Mr Hunlock there are
a large number of other grandchilden

and upwards of a half a dozen great

grandchildren.

The funeral will take place from the
residenoe of W. B. Sidler, 218 Walnut
streat, Friday at 2 p. m Interment
will be made in Gdd Fellows' ceme-
tery.

Bloomsburg Will Pave.
Bloomsburg has decided to follow

the example of Danville and go into
the street paving business What is
more it lias awarded the contract to
D. J. Bogers, a Danville man, who
lias made socli a success of street pav-
ing in Danville.

The matter was disposed of at a

special meeting of the Town Council
at Bloomsburg Monday night. There
were only three bids submitted. The
first bid opened, that of Thomas Oor-
rey, was thrown out because it was
not accompanied by a certified check
ot #ioo as called for bv the specifica-

tions.
The neit bid, that of (). B. Mellick,

contained nothing regarding curbing,
which wsH provided for in the specifi-

cations.
The third and last hid was that of

D. J. Rogers who agreed to pave with
Bolivar brick for 112 2.22 per square yard,

Porter brick #2.23 per nquare yard,and

Mack brick #2.21 pur square yard. For
the curbing the bid as follows: Blue
stone 75 cents per foot ; Ohio stone W>
cents per foot; Reset curbing 18 cents
per foot, TliiH bid also had a certified
check in the sum of S2OO enclosed.

O. B. Meiliok had agreed to pave
with Bolivar brick at 12.20, which wan
a little leas than Mr. Rogers' bid, but
as the latter was the only bidder who
?tad complied with the specifications

on motion it was decided to pave with

Bolivar brick and nse bine stone for
curbing and the contract was award-
ed to D. J. Rogers.
Centre street is the thoroughfare that

is to be paved.

Block System Established,
The block system has been establish-

ed on tfie Catawissa division of the
Columbia and Montour Eleotrio Rail-
road. This will greatly facilitate the
running of the cars on the (J. and M
and O. and B. lines.

A NATIVE OF
IDHTODI COUNTY

Robert, M. Bailey, a native nf Mnn

tonr county, 0110 of the original pro-

jectors nf the telephone and a mail of

prominence passed away at his home

1320 West Fourth street, Willlamsporf

at 12:10 o'clock Sanday after sutler

I with paralysis for several years

Mr. Bailey nearly all liis life had

! been couneetod with railroad and tele-

phone business. and he was known and

respected throughout a very wide ter-

ritory in the state.

He was born at Paradise, Montour

county, August 22, 1842,011 the origin-
'al Paradise farm. His mother was

(Jhristiana Montgomery before her

marriage and Ins father John Pailuy.

Robert M. Bailey married Elizabeth
Dougal, a daughter of Dr. Dougal, of

Milton, who survives him They have

no children.
When a young man the subject of

thin sketch was for yearn connected
with the Northern Central Railway,
and then from 1871 to 1880 he was with

the Pennsylvania Railroad, and locat-

ed at Tyrone. He went to Williams-

port in 18S0, and shortly tlierealter
went into the telephone business,

which was then in its infancy He

was connected with the telephone
business, in fact, from its earliest his-

tory, and he and the late Hiram K.

Khoads were instrumental in establish-
ing the Central Pennsylvania Tele-
phone and Supply company. with

ottices in Williamsport. Mr Bailey

was for years the general manager of

the company,until Mr. Khoads' death,
when he succeeded the latter as presi-

dent, and held that position until the

consolidation of the Central Pennsyl-
vania company with the present Penn-

sylvania Telephone company.

It was about this time,in Juue,l!H)l,

that Mr. Bailey was first stricken with
paralysis, and was compelled by his

illness to ceaso taking any active part

in the affairs of the business.althongh

he remained with the company. Since

then he had been gradually but slow

ly failing, having had several later

strokes. He had been confined to the

house all last winter and this spring
and summer, but only to his bed for a

few days.

Mr. Bailey was for some years a

consistent member of the First l'res

byterian church, of Williamsport. Ht

was a man who had a host of friends,

not only in Williamsport,but through-

out this section of the state,and many

will mourn his loss.

The Reading's New York Service.

The old saying that "Truth is Strang

er than Fiction" is well exemplified
ill the notable improvements mailt

lately by the Beading System in itt

service between Philadelphia and New

York.
The service between the two cities i

few years ago was reasonably good,

but not of that "Up to date" charact
er that the management desired, anc
improvements have followed one an
other closely until today the service ii

supreb, and other roads are not onlj

patterning after it but watching to

any innovation the Heading will mak<

to further the comfort of its patrons.
The first great innovation was it

May, IKO2 .when the "Every hour?oi

the hour," system was inaugurated
fast, well equipped train, with Pul

man Parlor Cars attached, leaving

Beading Terminal, Philadelphia..

Time the Clock Strikes," every week
day.

These Trains had Cafe or Broilei

Oars at appropriate hours,but this has
been improvnd by the substitution of
Begular Dining Cars on two train*
each way. Morning, Noon and Night.

The evening cars serve a capital
Table d'Hote Dinner at rate of $1 00.
Breakfast aud Lunch in A La Carte on
the appropriate train?.

It seemed is if scarcely any thing
else could he done to add to the com-
fort and convenience of the Heading's
patrons when another great change
was made June 25th of this year, the
old Sooth Ferry or Whitehall Termin-
al, New York, was abandoned, anil a

fine new Ferry House opened to pub-
lic service at the foot of West 2:ird
St., North River, in the heart of the
Hotel and Theatre Soction and a great
shopping center. Under the roof of

Ferry passengers can take the Metro-
politan Street Railway intersecting

with Elevated, Subway and Surface
lines to all parts of New York. An
Electric Cab Service at low rates is
also provided with starter's ollice in
Ferry Honse.

firs, flargaret Woods Dead.
Mrs. Margaret Woods, widow of the

late Christopher Woods, departed this
life at her home in Hazletou at 9

o'clock Sunday morning. The funeral
will take place on Wednesday, the re-
mains being taken to Philadelphia for
interment.

Trie deceased in early life was a

resident of Danville. Her husband was
the sou of the late Thomas Woods of
this city, who about twenty-eight
years ago removed to Shatnokin,where
about nine years ago he died.

The deceased iH survived by a daugh

tor belonging to a marriage prior to
that with Christopher Woods. She wa«

a widely known and highly esteemed
woman

Pleasantly Effective.
Never in the way, no trouble to carry,
easy to take, pleasant and never tail-
lug in results are DeWitt's Little
Early Risers. These famous little pills
are a certain guarantee against head-
ache, biliousness, torpid liver and all
of the ills resulting from constipation
They tonic and strengthen the liver.
Cure Jaundice. Sold by Paules <V- Co

A Nice Display.

People who love nice things can
now feast their lyes, or -ven their
stomachs, with the beautiful display

these days in front of the different
grocery stores in the city. It is the
height of the season for all good
things.the harvest yielding in plenty,
fruits, vegetables and berries of all
kinds. As they are displayed on the
sidewalks now it is a beautiful and
tempting sight

VALUABLE HORSE'S
Tt.RRIBLE INJURY

Isaiah Plue.a Frosty Valley farmer,

Tuesday came very near losing one of

his most valuable horses as the result

of a very odd accident. The horse

would have brought two hundred dol-

lars at any day, hut he had an especi-

al value on the farm,being Mts. Blue's

driving horse and an animal with HO

many good qualities that simply "no
money would have bought him".

The horse yesterday morning was
used in the plow. In turning around
he struck a scythe which was hanging
011 a tree, knocking it down. As it

struck the ground it became entangled

in the hrose's legs and before it could

be removed had cut the animal very

badly, inflicting among other injuries
a shocking gash on the right tore leg

between the knee and fetlock, from

which the blood poured in a steady

stream.
One of the farm hands was despatch-

ed in post lias to for Veterinarian J. J.
Kline of this citv. Fending the vet-

erinarian's arrival the horse's leg was

tightly bandaged and the shocking flow

of blood was in some measure checked.
The gash inflicted by the sharp

scythe extended into the bone and

reached fully half way round the leir.

The tendon of the leg along with the
veins was severed and the injury could
hardly have been ranch worse. By the

time of Pr. Kline's arrival the animal

had lost at least two gallons of blood

aud was weak and docile enough to
submit to any kind of treatment.

There was only oue chance to save
the horse so that be might he of any
service in the future and that was by

a most dillieult surgical operation,
which the Veterinarian without any
loss nf time proceeded to perform.
Eight stitches were inserted in the
leg. In order to enable the animal to

bear the pain incidental to stitching

cocaine was injected into bin leg.

Dr. Kline last evening stated that

tiie outcome at the present sta?e i*

some what uncertain,but he has hopes

that with proper care the animal will

come around all right

STRAIN TOO GREAT.

Hundreds of Danville Readers Find Daily
Toil a Burden.

The hustle and worry of business,

The hard work and stooping of work-

men.
The woman's household cares,
Are too great a strain on the kid

nevs.
Backache, headache, sideache.
Kidney troubles, urinary troobles

follow.
A former Danville citizen tells yon

how to cnre them all
John Teiuanus, pnddler formerly of

801 Mill street. Danville,bot now liv

inn Bloomsburg, Fa., says: I con-
sider Doan's Kidney Tills an excellent
remedy for backache. I used them and
they cured me of backache from which
1 had suffered for years. My trouble

was an indesciihable dull aching pain
right across the loins, sometimes my
back was so weak that 1 could hardly

ido anything, and on this account 1

have iiad to lay elf work several times.

1 1 'was unable to bend or stoop without

I severe pain and 1 was often obliged to

' catch hold of something to keep me
j from falling I used liniments and
other applications but until I tried

| Doan's Kidney Tills 1 never had any-
! tiling to do me any good. Doan's Kid-

I ney Till were just the remedy I need-
ed, had taken them only about three
days when my back became strong and

i soon was as strong as it ever was. I

| have had no backache or any indiea-

| tiou of kidney trouble since using

Doan's Kidney Tills."
For sale by all dealers. Trice 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,

In. Y., sole agents for the United
| fc'HttJH. K»n>«.nnK««-

Hystericus Death at Jameson City
Eugene Totter, aged 2* years, was

j found dead Saturday morning in a

! pond at Jameson City,having drowned
sometime during the night previous,

j A great deal of mystery surrounds the
| case. Potter was the boss of a gang

I of men who were engaged in cleaning

j out the pond, which is to be used as

a place for the storage of water, ami
he, together with a companion, lived
in a cam]) near their work.

Friday night two strangers appear-
ed in the camp and asked tor lodging,

but Potter was compt 1led to refuse
their request on account, of lack of
room. He offered, however, to row
them to the other side of the pond.
Soon aft<T their departure from camp
Potter's companion retired and, going
to sleep,did not miss Potter until Sat

urday morning. Not finding him in
cam]) lie instituted a search. He soon

found the boat turned bottom side up,
aud the body of Potter was nearby.
He was drowned and had been dead
some time.

The two strangers left no trace be-

hind them, and haee not been seen by
anyone since leaving the camp Friday
night. Potter was an excellent swim-
mer and, under ordinary circumstan-

ces, would have been well able to take
care of himself in the water.

Soothing and Cooling.
The salve that heals without a scar Is
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. No rem-
edy effects such speedy relief. It draws
out inflammation, soothes, cools and
heals [tall cuts, burns aud bruises. A
sure cure lor Piles and skin diseases.
DeWitt's is the only genuine Witch
Ha/el Salve Pe ware of counterfeits,
they are dangerous. Sold by Paules
& Co.

Dig I',nek liiks Sheds Antlers.

The two big buck elks at Hon. Alex-
ander Hillmeyer's game j reserve near
Washingtonville shed their antlers on
Sunday Tin interesting sight was
witnessed by hundreds of interested
spectators.

The buck elk sheds tils antlers about
every thirteen months. He accom-
plishes the feat by rubbing against the
trees and stumps until the antlers be-
conn loose and finally are altogether
severed from bis head, all the while
acting in a ferocious manner and shed
ding great quantites of blood.

Mr. Rilliueyer has the antlers which
are beautiful specimens, and are valu
oil at nearly $ 100 a set.

Want Hoard Ousted.
The Seliusgrove school board having

taken twenty two ballots at different
meetings for the election of a princi-
pal, is unbreakably deadlocked. On
Wednesday an attorney presented a

petition to Judge McOlure for the re-
moval of the hoard, acting at the in

stance of citizens

ELIJAH C VORIS
SUSTAINS A PAIL

Elijah O Voris Tuesday met with

a hid fall, which it was feared for

awhile might result seriously. He was
seated on his porch during the tore-
noon enjoying the pleasant summer
weather. He was sitting nearer the
edge than he thought he was and in
shifting liis chair he moved a little too

far and rolled down over the edge of
the porch.

The fall was not a high one,probably
less than four feet altogether, hut Mr

Voris sustained a painful injury,strik-
ing Ins shoulder as lie went down. He
was unable to arise and had to be as-
sisted into the house.

Dr. S. Y. Thompson was called who

discovered that no hones were broken,
although Mr. Voris was very badly

jarred and bruised. The effect alto-

gether was rather bad owing to the

gentleman's advanced years. He was
obliged to take his bed, where he re-

mained during the greater part of the

time yesterday.
Dr. Thompson last evening stated

that Mr. Voris would get along all

right. The jar anrt the shock were the

worst and the effect of these, he said,

would wear off, In the course of a few

days, when the man would be out

again the same as before.

Dollars and War.
The fiightful waste of war is strik-

ingly portrayed in a newly-oompilad
estimate of the outlay required to keep
the contending Japanese and Russian
fighting forces in the field.

It is junt 551 davs since the conflict

begun with the Japanese naval attack

at Port Arthur. The direct cost to

each nation, according to otlicial esti- I
mates, has been about $1,000,(KM) a day.

That would make the whole cost of

the war up to date?ssl days?some-

thing like 112 1,102,000,000.
The annual interest on this vast sum

at 5 per cent, is $55,100,000.

According to the most reliable figures

obtainable Russia has now 021,000

soldiers in the Far East, while Japan's

forces in the field aggrogate 600,000

men.
The two contending armies,number-

ing 1,221,000 men, are eating up

money at an average rate of $2,000,000
a day, 00J,000 a month, or $730.

000,000 a year.
Aside from enlightened humanitarian

considerations, the "business sense"

of the world will soon make war an

Impossibility.

Dangerous and Uncertain.
For sunburn, tetter and all skin and
scalp diseases, DeWitt's Witch Hazel

Salve lias no equal It is a certain core

for blind, bleeding. itching and pro-

truding pilt s. It will draw tho fire

out of a barn and heal without leav

ing a scar. Boils, old sores, car-

buncles, etc..are cjuickly cored by the

use of the genuine DeWitt's Witch

Hazel Salve. Accept no substitute as
they are often dangerous and un-
certain. Sold by Paules <fc Co

Second Artillery Reunion.
The annual reunion of the Second

Pennsylvania Heavy Artillery will be

held in Philadelphia next Monday and
Tuesday.

This section was well represented in

this regiment ami a n uiubs£ u

Kichard W. Kggert, J. P. Pare, Clar-
ence Price, John Marshall, George

Robinson, David Ruckle,and John Mc-
Olure of Battery K, ami S. Moran
Waite, of Battery M. Several of the

members from this city intend to be
present at the reunion.

Mr. Kggert is in receipt of a letter
from Secretary George W. Ward that

William Herger and Jacob Eberhart,
both ex-presidents of the Second Heavy
Artillery Survivors' Association, will
arrive 111 Danville this afternoon on
the 1 o'clock P. &, K train, to visit
with the Danville members and assist
in bringing together the boys at the

reunion.

The System Lives
On Good Rich Blood.

People Who Lack the Proper Quantity and
Quality of Blood Fall Victims ot Every

Disease That's Prevalent.

DR. A. W. CHASE'S

NERVE PILLS

The blood is the medium through
which every tissue, every organ is
supplied with the material it feeds
upon and rebuilds itself with. Take
away that nourishment by letting the
blood run down in quantity and qual-
ity and you take away the power of
an organ or tissue to resupply waste
or rebuild itself. In other words, the
system starves; color, appetite, steadi-
ness, energy, vigor, vitality?all are
lost and a condition of mental and
physical prostration sets in. This con-
dition Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Pills
positively cure by their power to
manufacture good, rich, nutritious
oxygen cairying blood, a blood that
carries to every organ the very nia
terial it lives and thrives upon.

Mr. George Horkins of Westinghouse Ave-
nue, Wilinerding, Pa., says:

"1 began to use Dr. A. W. Chase's
Nerve Pills in Pittsburg. 1 was at the
time badly run down, weak?nervous
?could not eat?cold all the time, as
my blood was thin, and did not sleep
well. The medicine put me in splen-
did shape rapidly and easily, giving
me steady nerves?a line appetite-
restful sleep?a general feeling of
energy and vigor and good iich blood
that showed in the way my color came
back. The medicine is certainly a
grand one and I am only too glad to

say so
" 50 cents a box at dealers or

Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine Company,
Buffalo, N. Y Portrait and signature
of A. W. Chase, M D.,on every pack-
age. Sold in Danville by J D. (Josh

Co., 109 Mill street.

Mitchell Seeks Converts Only.
"Are you union men?" asked Presi

dent John Mitchell, addressing 2000

mine workers outdoors in the ruin at
Kxeter recently.

"You bet wo are!" came the re-

sponse, with a roar.
"Then there's no use of my speak-

ing, under these conditions, to men so

strong in the faith. Get a meeting of
non-union men, and I'll come down

again."
The crowd cheering ami satisfied,

dispersed.

BUNKER DILL
FAILS TO SCORE!

Danville presented Hunker Hill with

a basket of goose eggs at DeWitt's

Park on Saturday afternoon, the score
at the finish standing, Danville A A.

:i and Honker Hill 0.
The shut out was administered by

McOload, assisted by the whole local

team who played an errorless game he-

hind him The three runs made hy

Danville 111 the first itl'iung were the
result of Oovalenski's wild pitching

anil a misplav or two hy other mem
hers of the tettni. The hitting was

very light hy hct.li teams, and, with

the exception of his first inning, Oov -

alenski pitched excellent hall.

Outside of the pitching and Hum-

mer's fine record, accepting fourteen

cliauces without an error, the game
was featureless. Following is the

score:
DANVILLE A A.

R. H O. A E.
(Josh. If 1 l> 0 0 0

Olayherger, cf. 1 0 2 0 0
Ross, »h 0 0 12 0

Hummer, c I 0 11 8 0
Ooftman, 2b 0 0 110
Oherdorf. rt . 0 1 0 0 0

Logan, ss 0 0 8 8 0
Hhodomoyer. lb 0 0 8 0 0
McOload, p Oil 0 0

Totals 8 2 27 0

HUNKER HILL.
R. H O. A. E.

Ooutts, It' 0 1 2 0 0
Kendricks, ah 0 0 2 11
Oovaleushi, p 0 2 12 0
Tiley, of 0 0 1 0 0

Thomas, ss. . 0 0 0 5 0
Oovalenski, H., lb 0 1 111 0 0
Thomas, 8., rf 0 0 111
Jones, c 0 0 <> 0 1
Browu, 3b 0 0 12 0

Totals 0 4 27 11 3
Danville A A. .3 000 00 0 0 o?3
Hunker Hill 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0

Two base hits, Oovalenski. Struck
out by M.iOloud, 11 Hy Oovalenski,
t>. First base on called balls oft Oo-

valenski 5. Wild pitches, Oovalenski
2. Time, one hour and thirty minutes.
Umpire, Jones.

A Guaranteed (Jure For Piles.
, Itching, Blind. Bleeding or protrnd-

j ing Piles. Druggists refund money if

PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any

case, no matter of how long standing,

, in oto 11 days First application gives

-, ease and rest 50c. If yonr druggist
hasn't it send 50c in stamps and it will
be forwarded post-paid by Paris Medi-
cen Co.. St. Louis. Mo.

Had Offices in in Danville.
The oHkce fixtures of P. V. Denk &

Company, stock brokers ot New \ork

Oity, have been attached and will he

sold at a conitabln's sale in the near
future. The attachment is due to the

fact that one ot the many persons,

who are rumored to have lost much

money through dealings with this con-

cern, is endeavoring to recover at least

part of the money he lost.

While the rumor not being verified

owing to the refusal of the men con-
cerned to talk, it is said that Shamok-

in people have sank a considerable sum
of money in stock,specnlatory through

P. V. Denk 00. The otfine opened

some time in March and for some time

the local speculators were reaping
nice returns for their investments.

Several of the patrons cleared from #lO
to S»SO for one day's speculation.

However, In June the trouble began

to brew The company did not make

gave supposedly good reasons. Last
month the office changed names and
R. V. Denk & Company suddenly was

no more.
finally, about three weeks ago. no

stock reports were received and not a

word heard from the company. Then
it was that the speculators begau to

investigate but all to no avail as the
tracks of the missing brokers were cov-
ered up completely.

Ah stated above.it is not known how

mach money was lost. One person is

said to have sunk SOOO, another S7OO
and still another SSOO. Small loses
from .? 10 to fl()0 are also reported. A
person,who seemed to be in a position

to know, declared this morning that
in his opinion at least $5,000 were lost
?Shaiuokiu Daily News.

It will be remembered that P. V.
Denk & Company had otlices in this
city as well as in Milton and Plooms-
burg. The firm left Danville several

months ago, it was understood 011 ac-
count of lack of bosiness.

To Cure a (Jold in Que Dav.
Take LAXATIVE BRoMO QUININE
Tablets. All druggists refund money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signa
tare is on each box. 25c.

Preparing to Move.
f|l'rofessor and Mrs. J. C. Oatey ar

rived in this city Monday after

spending their vacation with friends
in Milton and at Professor Carey's

home in Chester county. They enjoy-
ed the vacation very much.

Professor Carey has been elected
supervising principal of the public

schools of Han iver. They will pro-
ceed at onre to prepare for moving to

the latti r place, where schools open
on Mouaay, September 4th.

The Only Way
There is no w ay to maintain the health
and strength of mind and body except
by nourishment. There is no way to
nourish except through the stomach.
The stomach must be kept healthy,
pure and sweet or the strength will
let down and disease will set up. No
appetite, loss of strength,neivonsness,
headache, constipation, bad breath,
sour risings, rifting, indigestion, dys
pepsia and ail stomach troubles that
are curable are quickly cured by the
use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. Kodol
digests what you eat and strengthens
the whole digestive apparatus. Sold
by Faules iV: Co.

Footprint 10,000 Years Old.
The first human footprint ever found

in anthracite coal was uncovered h
Michael Sincavago, a miner at Kagle
Hill colliery, last woek, the fossil be-
ing a man's footprint. Fossils of
snakes, ferns, etc , have been plenti-
ful but this is the lirst evidence that
prehistoric man was in existence in
this country during the formation of
the coal beds The imprint it is esti-
mated, must have been made
yews ago.

I WIH IT
MeKEESrOKT

George W Miles and John G. Waite,

Saturday returned from MrKeesport,

whore during last week thov attended
;he Granrl Lodge of the Knights of

Pythias of Pennsylvania. Mr. Miles is
/ery prominent in the order, having

entered upon his second five-year term

is member of the Grand Tiibunal of

she ordnr. Mr. Waite was the ruprc
tentative of Beaver Lodge, No 134,

K [of J* , of this city.

The gentlemen aie very much pleas-

ed with their trip. The people of Mo-

Sees port proved to the visitors that
;hey w<>re by no means deficient in
liospitality and planned various means
if entertainment, not the lest enjoy-

tble of winch was a moonlight excur-
sion to Pittsburg. They state that it
requires a visit, of that sort to reveal

to an Eastern man tfie enormous re-

sources, the extensive operations, the

wealth and industry of that part of the

State. McKeesport is oa the Monon-
gahela river, fifteen miles from Pitts-
burg. In the intervening distance are
the town* of E:»st Liberty, Homestead,

Brad dock, and Du Qaesne, so that

from Pittsburg to McKeesport the

shoro of the Mouongahela is almost
aontinuously built up. the entire
locality forming with Pittsburg a big

Benter of population.

All of these towns are famous as

manufacturing centers and are very

prosperous McKeesport, especially,
is a great wealth producer. Here are

located the National Tube Works, the
greatest in the world, employing 18.-
000 men. The population of the town

is 40,000. The town nestless among
the monntaius, but is not especially
attractive.
At Homestead are the great Carnegie

Works. At Hraildock the Edgar Thomp-
son Steel Works are located. At Du

(Jnesne are eleven great blast furnaces

the average product of each being over
400 tons per pay. Hcfore these mon-

sters, Mr. Miles says, the blast fur-
naces, which made Danville famous

in its day, are dwarfed info insignifi-
cance. The best out furnaces could do

was to produce l<i to 20 tons per day

ami the product of any one of the L)u

Quesnc furnaces.it is estimated,would
exceed the combined product of all the
furnaces operated in Danville, Chu-
lasky and Blootusburg in the days

when pig iron was manufactured in
this section. Lake Superior ore is ns

ed at Du (Juesne.

Public is Aroused.
The public is aronsed to a knowledge

of the cnrative merits of that great

medicinal tonic, Electric Bitters, for

sick stomach, liver and kidneys. Maty

II Walters, of 54»i St. Clair Ave..Col-
umbus, <)., writes: "For several

months, 1 was given up to die. 1 had

fever and ague,my nerves were wrock
ed, I could not sleep, and my stomach
was so weak, from useless doctors'
drugs, that I could not eat. Soon after

beginning to takr Electric Bitters, I

obtained relief, and in a short time 1
was entirely cured." Guaranteed al

Paules <fc Co's drug storo; price 50c.

1 «M>s a Year of Superlatives.
Tlio current issue of " iJunu's Week-

ly Review says editorially:
1 ' Assnr*l""'

???? rtoP o,,> r oU

tarin is generating confidence in all
departments of trade and industry.

Contracts aro placed for distant de-
livery and commercial payments aro
more prompt. It is also gratifying to

note tliat pending and threatening lab-
or controversies are less namorous; a
higher scale was adopted at glass fac-
tories, and the attractive wages paid to
harvest hands have reduced the ranks
of the unemployed to a minimum.
Jobbing trade is brisk, especially in
dry goods, and all the large cities re-

port a full attendance of outside bay-
ers. Prices aro well sustained by the
brisk demand, interior dealers prepar-
ing for a vigorous fall and winter dis-
tribution. Mills and factores are well
employed, little idle machinery being

noted in the prominent industries, al-
though lion and steel dispatches are
still somewhat irregular. Traffic by

rail and water is very heavy, railway
earnings thus far reported for August

exceeding last year's figures by 6<>
percent., and forigen trade at this
port, (New York City) for the last
week showed a gain of $2,704,560 over
exports a year ago, and au inoroase of

$822,957 in imports. It is becoming a
year of superlatives in the business

world ; prices of the sixty most active
railway securities have reached the

highest point on record; output of pig

iron in the first half of 1905 not only

far surpassed any preceding six months
production, but exceeded every full

year prior to 1898; prices of hides are
at the highest position since the (Jivil

War; wool quotations have not been

as strong siuoe the early oighties ;

shipments of footwear from Boston

are close to the maximum, and, in-
cluding all shoo centers,the movement
this year is beyond precedent ; foreigu

commerce in July surpassed the cor-
responding month in any previous
year. Hank exchanges at New York

fot the week were 35.9 per cent, larg-

et Than last year, and at other leading

cities the gain averaged 15.1 per
cent."

Fiendish Suffering.

is often caused by sores, ulcers and
cancers, that eat away yonr skin Wm
Hodell, of Flat Hock, Mich , says"l
have used Bucklen's Arnica Salve, for
Ulcers, Sores and (lancers. It is the
best healing dressing 1 ever found."
Soothes and heals cuts, burns and
scalds. 25c at I'aulos Ac < "o's drug store ;

guaranteed.

(letting There.
A man with a gooil thing to sell is

like a man with a good thought in his
head The idea will profit nothing

unless it be put before the world in
some rational and effective way. So,
too, must the world know about a
commodity before it will buy. A man
with a fine light may hide it under a
bushel, a man with an A 1 Idea may
secrete it under his hat, and a man
with the raw material of a fortune at
his disposal may flock by himself so
long as finally to die poor.

tOBI PROGRESSING 1
ON STATE HIGHWAY

Kiss <V. Hartmau, of Sliumokin Dam,

who have the contract for construct-

ing the new State Highway in Valley
township, ate making excellent prog-

ress with the work and expect to
lave the highway completed in Sept-

ember.
The contractors have purchased a dc

posit of limestone from the Uennctt
J state, which is conveniently situated

and on this spot have installed their

own stone crusher. They have twenty

live men employed and are finishing

up the highway at the rate of one
hundred foot a day. They have bnen
much delayed by rainy weather and
the whole distance completed does not
Bxceed live hundred feet. Nevertheless

this is considered excellent progress
md leaves no doubt hut that even
with extra work contemplated they
will be off the ground before the end

of next month. The plan adopted by

Kiss <Sc. Hartuian of completing the
road as they go is much appreciated

by the traveling public, as it makes
driving much easier than where the
road under reconstruction is torn up
from end to end at the same time As

Kiss & Hartmau are working the pab-
lio have the new road finished to the
pink of perfection and the old road

not yet broken up to drive over and

»re obilged to turn out ouly for a short
Aistauce where excavation and re-

building is actually in progress Ki-s
& Hartuian have their own steam roll-

er 011 the spot and are keeping it con-
stantly employed.

The highway under reconstruction

embraces a little over WOO feet. To

this an additional section of some five

hundred feet will in all probability be
added. The section under construc-

tion does not reach to the "water
trough" at Wise's hotel within about

alliumIred feet. The proposition it- to

reconstruct the highway in the forks
ot tlm two roads, covering the widen-

ed area up to tho water trongh and re-
building a short distance further

along ttie Milton and tlie Washington-

ville roads.
The County Commissioners have al-

ready sent in the necessary petition to

the State Highway Department based

on a petition trom the Supervisors of

Valley township asking for the im-

provement of the additional road. Tin

petition calls for "200 feet of con
donation on the Washingtonville

branch; two hundred feet of continua-

tion on the Milton branch and one
hundred feet in addition on Milton

Branch widened out at public water-
ing trough at Wise's hotel

The above additional section of high-
! way is practically assured, as it has

the sanction of State Highway Com-

missioner Hunter, who when he went

over the road recently was tho lirst to

observe the necessity of the exti nsion.

It was at his suggestion tint tho peti-
tions were prepared by tho Supervis-
ors and County Commissioners and

sent into the State Highway Depart-
ment.

Recovered Speech and Hearing.

Messrs. Kly Bros: I commenced ns-
ing your Creau Halm about two years

ago for catarth. My voice wa- some-

what thick and my hearing was dull.

My hearing has been tully restored

and my speech has bocome quite clear

I am a teacher in our town
L. G. Brown, Granger, C

The balm does not irritate or cause
sneezing. Sold by druggists at 50 cits,

or mailed by Ely Brothers, st> Warren
St., New York.

To (iive News to Newspapers.

T. H. Harahan of'ihe Illinois Cent-

ral Hailroad, recently gave out an in-

terview favoring the company's agents

giving newspapers tho news concern-

ing wlocks and other Important mat-

ters. Heretofore officials have with-

held all information and tho news pa-

pers were obliged to get the news tho

best way they could.
The Central will now assist the

newspapers, and it is thought that the
road will not suffer in the least. The
newspapers ot the country are be
coming more and more to be recogniz-

ed as pubile educators, says Mr. Har-
ahan.

A Touching Story.
is the saving from death, of the baby
girl of Goo. A. Eyler, Cumberland,

Md. He writes: "At the age of II
months, our little girl was in declin-
ing health, with serious Throat Trou-
ble, ami two physicians- gave her tip.

We were almost in despair, when we
resolved to try Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds. The first bottle gave relief,
after taking four bottles she was cur-

ed, and is now 111 peifeet health."
Never fails to relieve and cure a cough

or cold At Paules & Co's Drug Store ;

60a and #I.OO guaranteed. Trial bottle

free.

Ice Wagon Hakes Quick Trip.

Tho team attached to A. I. Del-
camp's ice wagon ran away on Malion
ing street, Monday morning, and

caused a big excitement. They took
fright at the cars at the extreme end

of East Mahoning street an 1 ran the
full length of the thoroughfare plung-

ing through the fence at the lower end

nf We-t Mahoning street where they

were caught. The wagon was slightly

damaged bv contact with the fence,

but th« horses escaped injury.

Pecu iar Disappearance.
J. D. Hunyan, of Hutlerville, O ,

laid the peculiar disappearance of his
painful symptoms, of indigestion and
biliousness, to l)r. King'fo New Lifo
Fills. He savs: "Thev are a perfect
remedy, for dizzim ss, sour stoiuach,
headache, constipation, etc." Guar-
anteed at I'aules «Xr Co's drug store,
price 25c.

Farms Now Coal Yards.

The work of laying ont the new

storage yards of the Lehigh Valley

Coal Company, at Hansom, just above
Pittston, is being carried on as rapid-
ly as possible. Two farms were pur
chased outright to enable the company

to secure the necessary ground for the
yards.

THE DEW
TRESPASS LAII

The new trespass law in addition to

protecting farm; is an i property own-
ers gi nerally against intruders, is tar
reaching '» its provisions. It prohibits
tin tu tn liing of strikers and plaoitiK
of pickets on the lands owned by the

coal companies. It also enables those

who have amusement parks to keep

out intrnd'is, or trespassers, as has

bei n verified 10 the arrests already

ma ic The lines collected ander this
act revert to the school fund of the
city, horongh nr township wherein the
law is violated and it will be well for

the - ;hool boards to keep at) eye on

the vit;lators, as the law Is so exact-

ing in its natuie that a person is only

safe troin arrest when walking on the
highway Here ii the law as on the

statute books:
Section I. He it enacted, etc., That

front and after the passage of this act,

it shall he nnlawlnl for any person
wilUnly M enter upon auy land,with-
in the limits ot this commonwealth,

where the owner or owners of said
land has caused to be promineutly
posted upon said land printed notices

that tiie said land is private property,

and warning all persons from trespass-

ing thereon, under the penalties in

this act.
S-jotion 2. Every pers m violating

the provisions of this act shall be li-

able to a penalty of not exceeding tan
dollars, together with the costs of pro-

secution, to be recovered before auy

magistrate or .justice of the peace, as

fines and penalties are by law recover-
able ; and in default of said flues and

1 costs, the party convicted shall be com-
mitted to the county jailof the proper

county, for one day for each dollar of
line imposed.

Section 8. All penalties recovered

under this act shall be paid to the

> school fund of the district in which
? the trespass wa-i committed.

Take kodol Afler Baling.
Aftrr a hearty meal a (lose of Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure will prevent au attack

nf Indigestion- Kodol is a thorough
digestant and a guaranteed core for

Indigestion, Dyspepsife, Gas on the

Stomacli. Weak HeartJ Sour Kisiuge,

Had Hreatli and all Stomach troubles.
piil Iby Fan If? Go

Dangers of Canoeing.

'l iic idiot who rocks the boat has not

born tnucli 111 evidence this season but
can no tools have boon conspicuously
active and there promises to be no

mark oil fallum off in : the figures for

boating fatalities. The boat rocker

went into retirement when the public
set its face against him and the oourts
began to take cognizance of his antics

whenever lie happened to be lucky
eixnigl, to survive, and perhaps it

would be well lor public opiuion to

assert it«elt in the same way toward
those who risk lives in canoes.

Canoeing is one of the most delight-

ful of pastimes, but canoes are the
most tickle of ho its. No one who is

not an expeit swimmer should venture

out in one and «van the best of canoe-
ists and swimmers should avoid un-

necessary risks. The man who 'risks

the lives of l.im elf and companions
for tin; sake of the thrill which attends
the shooting of an extra hazardous
rapid is something more than a fool

?and lie should be treated according-

ly-
It is only fair to say. however, that

many a canoeing acident is due not to
recklessness but to bad judgment.
Some extreni' ly dangerous rapids look
easy, while a little difterence in skill,
judgment, strength and experience
means a great deal when the frail boat

is in the grip of rustling waters. No

man can work in au office eleven and

a half months in a year and in the re-
maining two weeks handle a canoe as
well as the man who spends mnch of
his time on the \vater. Therefore tiie

occasional eanoei»t would do well to

avoi I taking his canoe into water with

which lie is imt familiar and uever to
essay a dangerous passage because some
other fellow goes through it with

ease.

Phenomenal Sunflower Stalk.
Lewis Thornton has at his home on

Honeymoon street a pheuomeual sun-
flower stalls. The plant is a monster
of its kind,standing at least eight feet

high and the stalk'beiug four inches

in diameter. The most wonderful part

of the plant, however, is the great

number uf flowers growiug upon it,

there being no less than 100 fine speci-
meiis with innumerable buds that have

not opened.

Acer's
This falling of your hair!
Stop it, or you will soon be
bald. Give your hair some
Ayer's Hair Vigor. The fall-
ing will stop, the hair will

Hair Vigor
grow, and the scalp will be
clean and healthy. Why be
satisfied with poor hair when
you can make it rich?

?? My tinlr nearly all came out. I then tried
Ayer's II»ir Vigor and only one bottle Bt«>|i|»e«t
the falling Net* hair came in real tlitek and

JiiHt a little curly." ?Mas. L. M. Hmith,

Saratoga, N. V.

f*l t*» a bottle. J. C. AyirCO.,

for

Thick Hair
BACK-ACHE

and all other symptoms of kidney dis-
ease arc sjiccdiiy removed when the
kidneys -uc made healthy, active and
vigorous by the use of

Dr. A. 'H. Chase's
Kidney-Llygr Pills

the world's greatest kidney and liver
regulator, and the only medicine hav-
ing a combined action on kidneys and
liver. One pill a dose ; 25 cents a box
Write for free sample to The Dr. A W.
Chase Medicine Co., liuflalo, N. Y.


